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some difficulty (p. 77f) in getting Paul's point of view, but
he proceeds to interpret Paul correctly as giving "a symbolic
mooning" to baptism M a "picture" of the experience of "11.

new life" which he has begun. He admits also that baptism
was immersion, though he notes the modern sprinkling (be
sprengen). On the whole it is a very useful handbook indeed
and one who wishes to have a summary of present-day German
thinking will find it helpful. The author's style is flowing
and interesting. A. 'I'. ROBERTSON.

Expositions of Holy Scripture. Fifth (and' last) series. By
Aleocaruder IMacl,aren, !D.D. New York. ] 910. -s: C. Arm&tron~

and BOM. J<JIg1ht V'QIlumes. $10.0<0 net.

With these eight noble volumes the great task of Alexander
Maclaren isconcluded. It is a source of great joy to know
that he W'aS allowed to live long enough to complete so gigantic
an undertaking. It is not, of course, a commentary in the
strict sense of the term, since he does not comment on every
verse nor always ouevery chapter. But the great passages
come in for luminous exposition. It is done with all of Mac
laren's charm and spiritual insight. The scholarship is thor
ough, but is subordinate always to the purpose of expository
discourse. I have had occasion to make careful use of a large
part of the sermons on Second Corinthians and have found
them exceedingly helpful. The eight volumes 'cover the fol
lowing portions of the New Testament: I and II Corinthians,
Ephesians, Galatians, Philippians, I and II Thessalonians, I
and II Timothy, Titus, Philemon, Hebrews, the Catholic
Epistles, Revelation. Happy the preacher who can have them
all. A. T. ROBERTSON.

NOTE-In the January number on page 125 the author
of The Living Atonement, Rev. John B. Champion, M.A., B.D.,
appeared as "Chapman". Also on page 157 The J1mi01' RfI"
public was disguised as "The Je1viilh Repu1>lic".
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